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ABSTRACT 
A freeze-etch study of the molluscum contagiosum vi rus revealed three-dimensional views 
of the viral st ructure . The fractured face of the particles was similar to that seen by the 
conventional ultrathin-~ection technique. The surface structure of some mature virus 
particle~ showed clear ridges which cou ld not be observed in ultrathin sections. 
There have been numerous studies of molluscum 
contagiosum virus based on thin-sectioning and 
negative-staining techniques [1 - 5 ], but all ullra-
structural details have not yet been clari fied. The 
freeze-etching technique provides three-dimen -
siona l ,·iews of structure at the molecul ar level. 
Various virus particles ha,·e been examined by this 
technique, and new information has been reported 
[5]. Medzon and Bauer noted that the surface 
structure of ' 'accinia vi rus could be clearly ob-
report the ultrastructure of the molluscum contagi-
osum vi rus by the freeze-etching technique is 
described. 
MATERIALS AND METHOD . 
Tissue from lesions of molluscum contagiosum was 
fixed in cold 5~ glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer, and 
immersed in 30:50% glycerol: physiologic saline. The 
tissues were placed in the specimen wells of the freeze-
etching device [9. 10 J, qui ckly frozen with liquid nitro-
F1c. 1: The surface structure and fractured face of molluscum contagiosum virus particles are shown in the 
cytoplasm of the epidermal cell. E. envelope; L, lateral body: N, dumbbell-shaped nucleoid; S, immature virus 
particle: A , arch structure of immature virus pa rt icles. Arrows indicate ridges ( x 16,000). 
served [6.71, while Easterbrook described the fine 
structure of freeze-etched pox virions [8]. In this 
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gen. and placed in Lhe evaporaLor. When a vacuum of 10 ' 
mm of Hg was obtained , the samples were cut with a 
blade by manipulation of a rotary solenoid. After fractur-
ing, the frozen specimens were kept at about - 100°C fo r 
an appropriate time: a pla1inum replica was made by 
evaporation and it was backed with a thin layer of 
carbon. Replicas were detached with household bleach, 
washed with distilled water, and picked up on copper 
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Ftc:. 2: Surface structure of maLUre virus particle. 
Rid!(~ are clearly shown ( liiO,OOOJ. 
gnds. All repltca~ '~ere exammed m an Akashi electron 
micro~etlpe . 
R~:st LTS 
Figure I >-hows 'tral indusions in an epidermal 
cell. In the left upper corner. a second epidermal 
cell is seen. >.eparated by an irregular cytoplasmic 
membrane. !\lost of the clusters of , ·irus particles 
look \'e rv much like those in ultrathin s ections. The 
virus-containing lacunae which are observed in 
ultrathin section~ are nuclear in the freeze-etched 
preparation,., [I I] and the cytopla>.mic cristae 
which ~eparate the lacunae are also im isihle in thts 
preparation [ 111. The cytopla~m and viroplasm are 
granular. The envelope !El, lateral body !L), and 
dumbbell-shaped nucleoid (N) are ;.een in mature 
virus parttcles which arl' :WO :300 m~ long and 
brick-shaped or elliptical The surface structure of 
the virus parudes ts also apparent. \It-form virus 
part ide;, are dist liH't form~ with ridges. or threads 
12]. 
The more detailed strudure of the ,·irus particles 
with ridges ts shown in Figure 1. The ridges are 
about 1!30 A in width, and the distance between 
two ridges i,., about 100 A. The height of the ridge is 
about !.')()A. Their surface i~ rather smooth and 
they form a regular pattern . Virus particle;. with-
out ridge~ are also observed. Spherical virus parti · 
cles (S) appear to be immature virions which hme 
a diameter of :l.)() ITIIJ. The gyrate structure (A) of 
the immal ure 'iru!o particles i-.. clearh· s hown in 
Figure I. 
DNTSSIOI'. 
It has been pos~ible to sho" with freeze-etchmg 
the ,.,urface ,.,tructure and frattured face of mollu,.,. 
cum contagio,.,um viru, structures which have not 
been vi~ible with conventional ele<'lron micros-
copy. In this technique. the artifacts cau ed by 
dehvdrat ion and embedding in thin sections are 
minimized. hut some new structure8 have been 
reported (12[. Mature and immature virus parti-
cles are as clearly observed as in ultrathin sections 
(1:3[. 
Medzon and Bauer described double ridges in 
vacctma virus [7[. Medeley reported that the sur-
lat·e threads m molluscum might be ~;lightly nar-
rower and often longer than those or vacctnia. Our 
freeze-etching results abo indicate that the ridges 
of molluscum contagiosum virus appear longer 
than those of vaccinia reported by Medzon et at 
[7]. This ridged type of \irus particle is known as 
an M form [2, 141 and is not present in large num-
bers (2]: it is thus difficult to find by the freeze-
etching technique for the following reasons: (1) 
Fracturing occur::, along the ::,urface of some virus 
particles and through the particle in others. (2) 
The relatively heavy shadowing masks ridges (7, 
14[. To overcome these problems it may be neces-
sary to use shadowing with a tantalum-tung::.ten 
alloy [ l:'i ]. 
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